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various ways is all imported - chie fly from the Unite<! States 
o f Am erica, and fr ,m llainan and F .. rnt 'lsa. Till the overflow 
of the Yell ow River s'>me time a:;o, no one po. id the lea't atten
tion to thi s qu•"stion ; bat now a proclamation of the liberal 
Vice roy, Li Hung Chang, to the peo ole of hi s thickly-populaterl 
province,, shows thctt the subject will receive the attention it 
dese,·ves. Hi; l·:xcellency says that one of the first principles in 
governing a St'lte is to watch over the agric•Jiture of the State, 

that it may ben•efit both the in,\ividu als who till it and the 
State . l n one of the provinces c,ver which he rnles-namely, 
that o f Chihli is rendered especially easy by the 
,oftnes<; an<l fertility of its alluvia l phins. If we omit the 
v trio:ts of fruit-trees, such as the a pple, pear, and apri
·C.Jt, othe r kinds of trees are very rardy seen, and in con·equence 
vast trac ts uf fe r: ile plains are le ft barren. Some slight attempts 
have been m:u\e to plant these extensive tract s with forest trees ; 
hut the strong northerly winds which prevail scon uprooted trees 
which had not been planted to a suffi cient depth nor in well
chosen places. Amongst the p easants , the . Viceroy says, the 
·principles of arboriculture are unknown, and therefore their 
previous efforts have only resulted in labour and money uselessly 
expended. In recent years the Viceroy has ordered the planting 
of willow-trees along the banks of the streams and rivers in 
Chihli, with the object of protecting and strengthening the 
embankments. 

If success ul methods, His E xcellency asks, have heen found 
for cultivating trees in salt lands, how much more easy ought 
t hey to be found in the rich level plains of Chihli? 
the authoritie s of the v;.rious prefectures and sub-prefectures of 
Chihli a re instructed to procure the necessary seed trees, and to 
inform the peo ple in their respective districts of the eight direc
tions for tree-planting and the ten benefits to he derived from 
the same. Steps are to be taken by the authorities to encourage 
the people in their e'fforts at planting, but official agents, who 
might oppress the people, are not to be among them. At 
the end of each year a statement is to be submitted to the 
autho.-ities, by every person who has tried planting, oft 'Je m1m ber 
of trees he has receive l, the number succeg,ftll, the species 
which have thriven best, &c., s ·> that the Government mcty 
Teward those who are mc"t successftd in these in 
arboriculture, as well as gather information to gui ie them in 
•the future. Instructiot1s are given to the local anthorities to 
·deal severely with any person who steals or cuts dow 1 the trees 
·o f others. The Viceroy says that his intentions in this 
proclamation a re to afford ano ther source of li velihood to the 
peasants, to help in preventin:; droughts and checking floods, to 
reg ulate the rainfall , and to the c::mntry. 

The eight directions ana the ten benefi ts are worth recoding. 
The directions are as follow :-: r) T o fortify the roots again<t 
injury from cold, which, on acc0 tmt of the loose nature of the 
soil near the surface, readily injures the roots, a fertilizer, made 
by burning a mixture of dung and g rass, should be used when 
planting trees, and when the fertilizer is put in, the roots shonld 
be carefnl:y covered. (z\ When a tree has beet securely 
plantecl, a small cumnlus of earth should be placed around it, 6 
-or 7 inches high, and sh b e renewed b efore winter sets in 
every year till the close of the third year. By this means the 
wind and cold cannot reach the root, , nor will the necessary 
natural nouri ; hmcnt in the earth ( 3) In places exposed 
to high winds the trees should be to a depth of at least 

feet; a t this depth the rich part of the soil is reached. In 
case of willows and other such t rees, the outspreading and 
depend ent branches arc to b e co.refully prnned. (4 ) Rir.h earth, 
with a snitable fertilizer, is to b e added to poorer soiL;. (5) To 
prepare the ground for the recept ion o f the seeds of such trees as 
the oak, elm, pop1ar, cypress, &c., which are shed every year, a 
trough is to be dug rouni each tree and fill ed with water to keep 
the soil moist. (6) Willow and mulberry trees shculd be 
vianted in the spring, when there is rain . Before planting the 
young the soil should be well loosened and fertilized, 
and grafting should always take place after the rain, and the 
.graft-trees should be well watered every alternate day. (7) In 
transplanting trees, the greatest care should be taken to preserve 
the three vertically-projecting roots, which every tree has, from 
the wind and sun. . \Vhen there is ra in, a small hole is to be 
dug by the side of the tree, cutting away one of these r.Jots; this 
operation is to he repeated in a fortnight if there is rain ; if not, 
.a month must elapse before the second root is cut, and similarly 
in the case of the third root. When the roots are cut away, 
innumerable little will be thrown out. If there is n0 rain, 

the gronnd n111 st he \Veil w:1t ererl hE,rorc any transpln nting i:-; 
a tte mpted. (8) In rai , ingtrees fro" the sct d' o f the mul
berry, &: c., some fen ile >pot 'hould he prepo red itHI as it would 
be for a crop of grain, ond the seeds "re plan ted in the s·,me 
way as gra in is planterl. Spring-time is the best, and while 
there is rain. \\'hen the young tree> 'Pring up and grow to the 
height of one or two feet, they can eas ily be tran,plantecl as 
dir"cted above. 

The te n benefit, of planting trees are thu s enum erated by His 
Ex c, ll : ncy : - (1) By planting trees at th e ri,·er-b:tnks the loose 
and sandy soil is strengthened hy the ron! s, on <l the hanks 
increase in height. (2) A large and pro fi table inc\nstry will 
spring up if pine, elm, will.,w, &c., are planted in the mountain s 
nn the borders. (3 ) The planting of trees am und fields and 
farm s will do away with the superfluous moisture and prese1·ve 
a fair eq uilibrium of wind and fluid influences. (4) Where trees 
are in ohunc\ance, droughts will be unknown . (51 Abundance of 
trees a lso help to ward off epidemics, and in thick ly- populated dis
tricts trees should be specially planted for this purpose. (6) Where 
th ere is ab undance of trees, travellers and families can find rest and 
shelter .in the summer. (7) The operations of highwaymen and 
handitti are hindered where trees ancl forests are plent,ful. (8) 
The snows on the mountains of the boni er will he absorbed by 
fores ts. (9} The p orer peasants will have suffi cient fuel froa1 
the branches, which are pruned every year. ( ro) Many of 
these trees, as the Quercus mongo!ica, afford food to the silk
worm, whi ch, in the mountainous regi ons, wens e"i a cocoon 
which makes much cheaper and more durable sii k than that of 
the mulberry silk-worm. 

SUPERS TITION AND SORCER Y I N NEW 
GUINEA . 

IN the R eport to the Colonial Office of Special Commis-
SIOner for Dntrsh New Gntnea cltmng the past year, 

there is a long and very interesting account of some of the 
supersti t ions of the natives of that country, w;-itten by Mr. 
H. II. R omilly. One of the most sacred obligations, he 
says , on the relatives of a deceased man is to place in his 
grave, anrl in hi s accustomed haunts, food anrl for the 
spirit of the neparted. It is thoeght this spiri t is all that 
remains of the deceased, and the ht!m an appetites take posses
sion of it, or, rather, remain in existence, j ust as if the body 
had not died. If, however, he is killed in b1ttle, the re i• not the 
same nece,sity of constantly feeding his spirit ; the head of one 
o f the tr ibe or race wh0 killed him is suffi cient. 1 f the slayer is a 
whi te man, the angry spirit can be laid by a large payment of 
goods to the relatives of the deceased, an<l thi ,; constantly hap
pens. D reams are, to them, voices from the Ian d of spirits, 
telling- the m what to do, for whom t 'l work, ft·om whom to steal, 
and what to plnnder. White men are a[,, ays attencled by a 
familiar spirit, which is blamer\ f 'r any mischief that befalls the 
natives in a locality where a white man happens to be. If the 
white man is a friend of theirs, they merely demand compensa
tion, which he will pay, says Mr. Romilly, if he is a wise man; 
if he is unfri endly to them, the unfortunate whi te man may pre
pare for th e wor.<t. His attendant spiri t wi ll not help him, for 
it fli es a t the sound of a gun. On the death of a rela ti ve, there 
is a g reat drumming and burning of torches to send the spirit 
safely and pleasantly on its travels. In some parts of the 
country, certain trees have spirit s, and on feast-days a portion 
of the foorl is set apart for the>e spiri ts. It is wort hy of remark 
that a ll their spirits are malignant, and these have to be over
come by fo rce o f arms, by blessings, or by cursings. They 
cannot grasp the idea of a beneficent spirit, but regard them all 
as resem bling Papuans generally-that is, vi ndictive, cruel, and 
revengeful. Consequently, these spirits are mu ch feared; though 
they cann> t be seen, yet they constantly use arrows and spears 
when th ey are vexed. The great opposer of spirits is fire, and 
hence, on every possible occasion, bonfires :111cl torches are em· 
ployed. Strange to say, though fire is thus all-powerful with them, 
they h:we no god or spirit of the fire. In th is they are at least 
trne to their belief, for no spirit can he, with them, beneficent. 
Sorce rers are implicitly believed in, and they generally do a 
good trade in the sale of charms, which are made, not on any 
fixed principle, but according to the freaks of fancy of the sor· 
cerer or the purchaser. Sometimes it is a bit of b ark, sometimes 
a crab's claw wor]. ed in the most fantastic way. T hese are pro· 
lectors against all injuries or accidents that may happen to a 
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man. A sailor will wear one as a protection against sh ipwreck, 
another charm ,;aves its wearer fr:)m wound.s in battle, another 
from disease, ancl so on. Besides being a sorcerer, that 
age is also a physic ian and surgeon, and usually the astrolo:;cr 
and weather prophet of his <listrict. It can ku'clly be sai,l that 
he is skilled in :hese pr\Jfessions. An unvarying mode of treat· 
ment of a patient who is suffering pain from any cause whatever 
is to make a long, and somet im es a deep, incision over the 
abdomen. As may be imagined, this is not a very ;;a fe remedy. 
In one instance Mr. Ron1llly mentions, a woman, w·ho was suf

severely from several spear-wounds, was thus tre:rt ed by 
the native sorcerer, who, in pursuit of his profession of surgeon, 
inOicted by far the most severe wound the poor W->man received, 
thus destroying the chance of life which she hacl before he 
attended her. Many of the t ribes are, through the inn ucnce of 
the missionaries, sh,lking off these superstitions. "Dut even 
these people ," says Mr. Romilly, "the most civil;zcd in New 
Guinea, and many of them professeil Christians, in times of 
great excitement rewrt to their old habits. This was shown 
during the autumn of r886. At that time a severe epidemic 
raged along the soutJ1 coast. The people were dying, by hun· 
drecls, of pneumoni8, ancl were beside themselves with fear. 
T he usual remedies for driving away spirit s at night were tried, 
remedies which had been in for years ; torches were 
burnt, horns were blown, and the hereditary sorcerers sat up all 
night cursing; but still the people died . Then it was rlccidec\ 
that the land spirits "e e working thi s harm, and the whole 
populat ion moved their canoes ou t in the bay and slept in them 
at night ; but st ill the people died. Then they returned to th eir 
village, and fired arrows at every 1noving object they saw. . . 
In course o f time tbe epidemic wore it self out; but wh ile it 
lasted the civilized i\Totuans were as superstition; as any oi 
their neighbours coukl have been." 

THE MUSE'U/vl OF COJ!PAR/lTJVE ZOOUJCY, 
HARVARD COLLEGE. 

T H v: Annual Report of Prof. A . Agassiz for r887-SS has 
been issttcd. It gives the usual inte resting account of 

the various courses of instruction which have been provided at 
the Mttscum during the academic year, and of the reports from 
1 he several officers about the coll ections under the ir care. Ex

progress has been made with th e extensive addi tion to 
the Museum build ing, in which there will he a:nple ac,,om mo
dation for the geological and geographio l departments. While 
numerous spec11nens have been sene to specialists, a nu mber of 
appli c.1tions have from necessity been refused, as th e l\fuseum 
staff is very far from being large enough to meet the demanrl on 
lts time which o.ttention to al l such applications would require. 
For the fnture, the very reasonable rule has been laid down that 
only sing le spec imens for special study can he sent out fmm the 
Mu,eum, so that the larger collect ions must be studied at the 
Museum, where, we may add, they may be examined with every 
advantage. In an appendix, a list of the publications of the 
Ml!seum during the year will be found, and there is also a 
most important list of all its pub lications from the commence
ment: the Annual R eport from I859, the Bull eti n from r863, 
the Memoirs from 1864. In a footnote commen t is made on 
some remarks appearing in the preface to the 
Jaltrcsbcricht for rS86, on the irregular way in which the 
publications of the i\Iuseum appear. 'vVe onl y a llude to this to 
express our hope that no criticisms wi ll alter the present arrange
tuent, whtch is one that allows of the prompt publication of the 
varicns new facts brought to light by the band of workers at 
H arvard. \Ve can conceive that by a librarian, simply as such, 
the publ ication of a volume in parts is held in abhorrence, and the 
publrcat ion of parts of two or three volunies of a series, at I he one 
time, fills him with dismay; but to the working student it is very 
dd'fcrent, and such owe a great deal of grat itude to the Curator 
o f the Museum at Harvard, for the speedy publication of the 
M u.,eum as well as for the g reat liberality with which 

are lmmediately posted to Europe on their issue from the 
press. The follow ing paragraph we read with mingled feelings 
of regret and pleasure :-"In the past fifteen yea rs I have been 
in the ha'>it of supplying deficiencies for such expenditures as 
sec: ned to me essent ial for the rapid development of such an 
establ i; hment. But it has now bec?me evident that, while 
such a pohcy may have heen useful tn the early stages of th e 
Museum, it has of late been rather a detriment to it than 

otherwise, a-; it was fast coming to be ·regarded as my personal 
establishment. Th e demands upon my time for the administra· 
tion of the affairs have become so great, that I must retire from 
active cluty to de vote myself to scient ific work, which I have 
too long neglected for the sake of bringing the Museum to the 
po int it has reached. It is high time that I should withdraw, 
and that a younger man, more in sympathy with the prevailing 
tendency of science in this country, should endeavonr to develop 
the Museum by increasing the interest of the friends of the 
University in its behalf." \Ve fail to comprehend how any man 
living could be more in sympathy with modern science than 
Alexander Agass iz, but we recognize as a fact that he has 
original work to finish, while it is yet day, and it is universally 
acknowledged that he ha' established such a mus, um at H arvard 
as may employ the energies of many workers for years to come . 

RESUL TS OF EXPERIMENTS UPON THE 
GROWTH OF POTATOES AT ROTHAMSTED. 

DR. G ILBE RT has, in the form of a lecture recently de-
livered at the Royal Agricultural College, g iven a r!sume 

of twelve: years of experimental work in connection with the 
g rowth of potatoes. The wbject is in itsel f highly interesting, 
including, as it does, a large number of important questions 
relating to the propagation of new varieties, the proper cultiva
tion of the ground, the potato-blight, as well as the best fertil
izers for the crop. Dr. G ilbert at once disclaims all idea of 
entering upon the la rger questions involved in potato-cultivation, 
and confines himself entirely to that of fertilizers, and in regard 
to th is po int he is not able to throw much fresh light upon the 
usual practices of growers. Th e old story of the value of a due 
apportionment of nitrogenous and mineral substances is clearly 
shown to be required for the growth of potatoes, as for all crops. 
The value of farmyard manure is also well ind icated in a manner 
which, on the whole, supports the present practice of all good 
farm ers. The meagre results obtained from mere mineral 
manures, unass isted by nitrogenous manures, are also well 
brought out. T he practice of employing li beral dressings of 
dung, superphosphate, and potash salts, or of substituting nitrate 
of soda or sulphate of ammonia for tarmyard dung, is simply 
indorsed by Dr. G> lbert's results, and, beyond thic, no new light 
is shed upon the subjec t of fertili ze rs for potatoes. 

The effect of liberal applications of nitrogenous and mineral 
manures in increasing the proportion of diseased tubers, in years 
in which the blight is prevalent, is too familiar to need further 
proof; and as a matter of fact, the wisest course appears to be to 
halance the advantages of a heavy crop against an increased 
liability to disease. 

A point is made by proving very conclusively that the con
tinuous growth of potatoes upon the same land does not render 
the crop more liable to disease, but rather the reverse. For 
example, the percentage of diseased tubers during the first four 
years of potato-growing ranged in the various plots from 5 "I4 to 
I2·82, the larges t amount of disease occurring upon the lam! 
manured heavily with dung and nitrogenous d ressings. In the 
second four years, the average amount of d iseased potatoes 
ranged from I ·63 to 4 "95 per cent., while in the third series 
of four years it was red uced to from I "43 to I '73 per cent. 
No fluctuations of season can overturn these figures. They have 
an j,nportant bearing upon the question of the prcpagation of 
the disease, and appear to detract from the value of suggestions 
that the b light continues to exist in th e form of resting spores in 
the ground. If s.uch was the case, the disease, when once 
established, would surely tend to greater virulence in the case of 
constantly repeated growths of diseased crops. Practical agri
culturists would scarcely be induced, from these results, to take 
special measures for destroying diseased tubers, for carefully 
preventing their introduction into manure-heaps, or for gathering 
diseased haulm off the land-all of which precautions students 
of potato-disease have advised agricdtnrists to take. 

The composition of the tubers, after manuring with the various. 
fertilizers employed, is strikingly simila r, with the exception that 
the heavier crops are rather more watery in character -a result 
which may .always be looked for in luxuriant vegetation. The 
general result of these experiments is encouraging, in so far as 
they show that the .methods in general use for manuring the 
potato crop are the best that can be d evised for the growth of 
potatoes. 
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